The city of Lawrence is widely recognized throughout the state of Kansas for its dedication to education, the arts and culture. As a home to two universities, higher education, energy, enthusiasm and opportunity for the good life seem to be in great supply.

History books, glossy promotional materials and friendly conversation, however, do not include talk of the daily, subdued struggle of some of the city’s residents. These community members, the more than 14,000 individuals who can’t afford health care, represent the population that HCHC exists to serve.

Since I joined the HCHC team in 2008, this organization has been in a state of constant growth and change. This rings no truer than it did in 2011. Despite a slow economy, HCHC experienced enormous growth allowing us to meet more of the demand for health care for the underserved community.

God has been present inside HCHC’s walls from the beginning, and we have reason to believe he’s not done working yet. Thank you for letting him work through you.

Sincerely,
Jon Stewart

---

**CHURCH PARTNERS**

- Lawrence Wesleyan Church
- Morning Star Church
- mustardsseed Church
- Lawrence Heights Christian Church
- Vintage Church
- EastLake Community Church

**OTHER CHURCH SUPPORT**

- Christ Community Church
- Christ Covenant Reformed Presbyterian Church
- Clinton Parkway Assembly of God
- First Christian Church
- First Church of the Nazarene
- First Southern Baptist Church
- First United Methodist Church
- Grace Evangelical Presbyterian Church
- Lawrence Free Methodist Church
- Velocity Church
Grew.
In 2011, HCHC reported a total of 5,016 individuals receiving services. The average number of families served monthly by its food pantry increased from 61 families per month to 176 families per month.

Changed.
In March 2011, we changed our name to Heartland Community Health Center. Mike Fairchild of Dezination designed HCHC’s current logo.

Hired.
HCHC hired a new medical director, nurse practitioner and behavioral health specialist in order to increase its capacity and continue offering holistic health care.

Developed.
HCHC’s behavioral health specialist provides behavioral health screenings and brief therapies to patients right in the exam room, ensuring holistic health care for each patient.

Partnered.
In 2011, HCHC developed new partnerships with Lawrence Memorial Hospital, The Bert Nash Community Mental Health Center, Catholic Charities, the Lawrence-Douglas County Health Department, Lawrence Family Vision Clinic, the Sunflower Foundation and many other community organizations and churches.
SERVICES ensuring all needs are met

A **primary care medical clinic** with integrated mental health services to ensure true holistic health care. HCHC also offers case management, Diabetes Care & Prevention, Smoking Cessation and Exercise and Nutrition programs.

**3,246 patient visits in 2011**

A **food pantry** with healthy, nutritious options, such as milk, eggs, ground turkey, and other lean meats in addition to nonperishable items. HCHC also uses the food pantry as an education tool for patients looking to improve their diets.

**1650 families fed in 2011**

A **Rent and Utility Assistance** program to help in-need community members get back on their feet. HCHC distributes $18,000 every year through its Rent and Utility Assistance program.

**120 families helped in 2011**
TRANSFORMED LIVES

quotes from patients

You gave me more than medical attention. You gave me feelings of love and care. I will never forget you and those special people I’ve come to know personally. I lost my foot [earlier this year], but I’m still strong of spirit and determined to walk again.

“I appreciate your services. The staff is professional yet very people friendly. Without your services, I would not be able to get medical help.”

“I have always been treated with the utmost dignity and respect.”

“You have no idea what it’s like to feel so sick, so scared and so alone and to finally find someone who cares.”

“I don’t know what I would do without such a good facility. I can’t thank you enough for the help I receive.”

“I am very grateful for the care I receive here and the confidence of the staff is amazing and reassuring.”

“It has been such a blessing to be around the number of people who care.”

“We feel blessed to be in the care of such wonderful people. I thank you for this invaluable service.”

“Thank you for having this clinic and staff available at such reduced rates. I am so grateful.”

“I was referred by LMH. Ever since I’ve been coming here I’ve never had doctors, practitioners and staff so friendly, helpful, hopeful, caring, kind and want to do the right thing. This clinic is truly a blessing. Thank you very much.”
BUDGET

those who make this possible

2011 INDIVIDUAL DONORS

Steve & Carolda Edwards
Dr. Brad Grinage, MD
James & Tamara Jarrow
Barbara Keeton
Chris & Marie Kohart
John & Nicki Listerman
Kay Mengers
Ed & Betty Noll
James & Nang Mo Lao Rives
Dona Sneed

Steve & Ruth Hughes
Carey & Jean Johnson
Robert & Molly Krause
Curt & Martha Lanpher
Lawrence Wesleyan Church Tuesday
A.M. Ladies Bible Study
Brittany Love
Nick & Jenny Maciaszek
Billy & Katie McGrath
Gene & Carol Meyer
Jerry & Ellen Moore
Richard Mozykowski
Bruce & Erni Muzzy
William B. Pendleton
Nola Peine
Don & Eileen Phillips
Mary Remus
Eric & Patricia Roach-Smith
Nate & Janet Ravenstine
Anna Doktor
Linda Elliott
Joseph & Sandra Deshazer
Karen Stewart, Clinic Coordinator
Allison Veeder, ARNP
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We have made every effort to ensure that each gift is properly recorded. If your name is misspelled, listed incorrectly or inadvertently omitted, please advise Ali Edwards at aedwards@heartlandhealth.org or (785) 841-7297, ext. 208
Thank you to the countless volunteers who come to HCHC every morning, afternoon, evening and weekend to care for the needs of underserved community members. Volunteer leaders in HCHC’s medical clinic and food pantry have shaped HCHC into what it is today. Without your sacrificial and generous support, HCHC would not exist.

THANK YOU.